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Introducing My Persian Xoops Preoject

On behalf of My Persian Xoops Project team, I am glad to announce the public release of
MPXP.org as a new community-based website to provide online support for the Persian Xoops
Users.

Due to some management complications with the Officially Certified Persian Support Website
administration, we decided to break away and create a website based on giving more attention
to user needs. We are trying to bring as much articles as possible from the corners of the Xoops
world to the Persian Xoops Users (something like Xoops info but xoopsinfo is working with
Google translator which does not support Persian).

In just a few days, if not hours, we already have managed to create a Persian supporting forum
as well as and an up to date download directory for the Persian Xoops users to use. We are in a
process of creating new informational video-based tutorials on Xoops usage for both Persian
and English Speaking users as well.

Our goals, beyond any doubt, oblige us to bring additional and interactive features to provide
more technical support for Persian and English Speaking Xoops Users.

Here you can find our website: www.mpxp.org

With regards,
The MPXP Administration Team

http://www.mpxp.org
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